2021 Induction Ceremony

Cam Allan, left, Al Findlay, Don Rope and Gord Renwick, in the early days of the Cambridge Sports
Hall of Fame, 1998. All were instrumental in helping get the CSHF off the ground and were
subsequently inducted into the Hall. The first display at the Cambridge Centre, in the winter of
1997-98, was Cambridge at the Olympics. Both Rope and Renwick loaned some of their Olympic
Games memorabilia to the exhibit. Sadly, Findlay and Renwick passed away in the last year, as did
Bob Cunningham, himself an inductee and sponsor of the scholarship program for high school
athletes.

Cambridge Sports Hall of Fame Committee
The Cambridge Sports Hall of Fame is a not-for-profit charitable organization. The
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Chair - Gary Hedges
Vice-Chair - Bob Howison
Bruce Bevan
Dean Bevan
Jim Cox
Bob McIver
Dave Menary
John Morton
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Al Pederson
Connie Renna
Paul Ross
John Rothwell
Tony Roy
Kurt Walter
Ted Wilson
Dave Willock

Our Mission
1. To annually induct athletes, athletic teams and builders, as determined by the
selection committee, to the Cambridge Sports Hall of Fame.
2. To establish a permanent and public Sports Hall of Fame in the city of Cambridge
where displays – words, pictures and other memorabilia – will celebrate and honour
the unique sporting heritage of Cambridge;
3. To perpetuate the names and deeds of Cambridge’s sports figures.
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Randy Steinman
July 27, 1959 Preston native Randy Steinman spent 40 years in radio and television, as an
announcer, sportscaster and news reporter.
He was a colleague or classmate of some other notable Preston High School
broadcasting alumni including Brenda Irving (CBC) and Jeff Hutcheson
(CTV).
“When I was growing up, Preston consisted of about 12,000 people,”
said Steinman, who was 13 when Preston joined Hespeler and Galt to form
Cambridge.
His parents were both local school teachers — his father was a principal and
his mother taught kindergarten — and Randy was always fiercely proud of his
hometown roots.
During his long career as a sportscaster with NewsRadio and CTV, Steinman
kept his old Preston High School football helmet on his office shelf. When his
son was born, he and his wife discussed what the boy's middle name would be.
"It had to be Preston," Steinman laughed. "That was non-negotiable.”
He had an uneventful, middle-class boyhood, recalled Steinman, the oldest of
four. “I was a typical Canadian kid, playing hockey in the winter and baseball
and golf in the summer. So it seemed natural that I would get into a sportsrelated career. I remember having a strong interest in the media as early as the
age of 12, attending William G. Davis Public School.”
Indeed, he did his first play-by-play commentary during a staff-student game
in Grade 8. “That was my first actual broadcast. I remember thinking that was
something I could make a career of.”
But in those years he also listened regularly to hockey broadcasts from
KMOX in St. Louis on his transistor radio. He still fondly remembers the voice
of play-by-play man Dan Kelly (a Canadian from Ottawa). As a 12-year-old,
that experience also had an impact on his future career path.
A versatile athlete at Preston High School, Steinman was co-MVP of the
Panthers' senior football team in 1975. After graduating from PHS, he entered
Conestoga College as one of 25 students accepted annually into what was
regarded as one of the top Broadcast Journalism programs in the country.
“Probably the luckiest break of my life,” he grinned. “I loved it there.”
While at Conestoga, he got his first media job as an overnight announcer at
CFTJ Radio in Cambridge. His first solo on-air shift was Thanksgiving weekend, 1979.
"Program Director Laird Elcombe hired me," he said. "I was so nervous that
first show. I always wish I had kept a cassette copy of it. I'm sure it was awful."
After a two-year stint at CKKW and CFCA-FM in Kitchener, Steinman
returned to CFTJ in 1982. For two seasons he and John Edlefsen called
Cambridge Hornets' hockey games. They were in the broadcast booth for the
Canadian semi-finals in Stephenville, Newfoundland and, two weeks later,
when the Hornets won the 1983 Allan Cup at Galt Arena.
"The first real big thrill of my sportscasting career," Steinman recalled.
The following season, he moved to CJOY in Guelph to broadcast the city's
new OHL team, the Platers. Two years removed from college, he was content
in radio because, “It was almost impossible for
young Canadian journalists to crack into television back then. The industry was full of people
who had entered TV back in the 1950’s, and
they weren’t leaving until they retired.”
But on an impulse, he sent out 104 radio
demo tapes across the country. “I promised
myself I would accept the first offer of a fulltime Sports Director’s job. Three months later,
a News Director named Mike Lapointe asked
me to work for him at CFCO NewsRadio. The
station was based in Chatham, but only an hour
from downtown Detroit.”
For almost six years he worked both sides
of the border as a sports reporter out of southwestern Ontario and a NewsRadio sports correspondent in Detroit, where he and legendary
manager Sparky Anderson were on a first-name basis.
“I called him George,” said Steinman.
His NHL and MLB reports were heard on radio stations across North
America. He was a contributor to the popular "Insiders Say" segment for St.
Louis-based 'The Sporting News.’
“It was exhausting,” he said. “Every Monday-to-Friday, I worked a triplesplit-shift throughout the day, and then reported from games on nights and
weekends.”
But his time in Chatham was coming to an end. “In late September of 1989,
I was at Tiger Stadium covering an important series between Detroit and the
Toronto Blue Jays.”
As chance would have it, sitting beside him in the press box one evening
was 'Blue Jays Banter' co-host Bill Inkol, the longtime Sports Director at
CKCO-TV in Kitchener. Eight years earlier, Steinman had worked there in
radio.
“That night, Bill and I had a terrific conversation as we caught up on old
times. Two months later, he phoned to say he had an opening in his television
sports department. I told him, "I'm a radio guy," but he wanted me to apply. I
auditioned, got the job, and started working there in December of ’89.”

Preston High alumni Randy Steinman is pictured, inset, on his
For the next 30 years, Steinman was a familiar face for Cambridge and
K-W residents, as well as viewers throughout southwestern Ontario. He
covered major sports events in the province, as well as the sports scene in
Waterloo Region. He broadcast Oktoberfest Thanksgiving Parades to national
audiences and emceed countless sports banquets, fundraisers and golf tournaments.
While at CKCO, he worked alongside veteran Sportscasters Inkol,
Jeff Hutcheson, Don Cameron and Wayne Kooyman. When Hutcheson
joined CTV's Canada AM in 1997, Steinman was named the TV station's
Sports Director. He held that position for 20 years, managing a department
which included Darren Stevenson and Jamie
Killingsworth.
During that time, Steinman fulfilled some personal childhood dreams by writing four books.
His first was titled Crowded Maze. The final
one, a children's book, was co-authored with his
son, Brody Preston, then ten-years-old.
In addition to being there when the Hornets
won their 1983 Allan Cup, he counts among his
other highlights the night Wilfrid Laurier won the
Vanier Cup in 2005.
“That was the most fun night," he recalled. "It
was a Saturday night in Hamilton, and we got
back to Waterloo and the city was just crazy with
celebration.”
Another highlight came when the Kitchener
Rangers won the Memorial Cup in 2003.
His career included many memorable interviews including, notably, his boyhood hero, Bobby Orr, as well as NFL Hall-of-Famer Johnny Unitas, Major
League baseball legends Bob Feller and Fergie Jenkins, Manager Sparky
Anderson, Mr. Hockey Gordie Howe, and Tiger announcer Ernie Harwell.
Between 1998 and 2001, Steinman returned to Conestoga’s TV & Radio
Broadcasting classrooms — as a part-time teacher. From 2004 until 2016, he
also served as an Administrator for MediaLine in Pacific Grove, California. He
coached and mentored anchors and reporters throughout the U.S.
After corporate cutbacks eliminated CTV sports departments in 2017, the
Preston High School Hall of Famer finished his career as an award-winning
feature news reporter, claiming National RTDNA Awards for three consecutive
years.
In 2019, after living in Kitchener for many years, he retired to Chatham with
his wife, Sheryl Plouffe, a former Canadian TV personality on 'The Weather
Network.’
"This community and this station are so special to me," he said at his retirement.
"My four grandparents were a Steinman, a Cressman, a Lebold and a
Brubacher," he said proudly. "You can't be more Waterloo County than that."
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Nathan Brannen
September 8, 1982 When Nathan ("Nate") Brannen retired from competitive running, he had won the respect of competitors
the world over, having competed in three Olympic Games. And although he carved out a world-class middledistance running career, when growing up in Preston it was hockey that first captivated him.
As a nine-year-old Brannen took part in the annual Can Amera Games that pitted Cambridge athletes against
their counterparts from Saginaw Townships, Michigan. He continued running track in Can-Amera for several
years.
“I remember that we were trying to limit the number of events the kids could enter,” said Can-Amera track
convenor George Aitkin, “to allow more children into the Games, but Nathan was the best in everything.”
In the 1993 Can-Amera Games, competing in the 9-10 age category, Nathan won the 200m, 400m, 800m,
high jump and was on the winning 4X400m relay team. He also finished 4th in the long jump. “We ran out of
medals and I remember delivering a couple of golds to his home a week or so after the Games,” Aitkin recalled.
“Once, around 2000, when a teachers strike interrupted cross-country season, Brannen and the Preston team
weren’t allowed to go to one of the big meets (maybe CWOSSA). Nathan went on his own anyway, and won
the race. The principal called him into the office the next day and asked him how the other runners had felt
being beaten by a runner who wasn't supposed to be there. I was told his reply was something like - “They
would have felt guilty winning a race that he (Nathan) should have won.”
It was club coach Peter Grinbergs who got him to focus on running, which coincided with the start of his
high school career. Still, in Grade 9 at Preston High, Brannen played basketball in addition to cross-country
and track, marking the only year he participated in other sports during his high school years.
Grinbergs’ encouragement helped Brannen begin one of the most distinguished athletics careers by any
high-schooler in the land.
“In Grade 9 I did well in Waterloo County,” said Brannen, who that year won the county cross-country
championship, as well as four track events (800m, 1500m, 3000m and 4x400m relay), “but at the provincial
level I wasn’t as good and ended up finishing 9th in the 1500m and 7th in the 3000 metres.”
Said Brannen, “...even at that age, when I wasn’t even close to being the best in Ontario, I thought I could
be.”
He was 13 that year and already entertained thoughts of not only winning provincial and national
championships, but of making it to the Olympics. “I just always had these big goals and aspirations that I
believed in.” He had no illusions that anything would come easily, or that things would be handed to him,
even if he did become an OFSAA champion. “I didn’t want anything to be given to me. I was willing to
go out and train as hard as I could to get it.”
He went on to win nine OFSAA gold medals and a silver, and was runner-up at the Canadian championships three times.
Retired principal and high school track coach Mark Hunniford, then coaching track at GCI, recalled a
maxi meet — a practice meet before the beginning of the qualifying season — held at Centennial Stadium
in Kitchener during Brannen’s senior year. So Hunniford, who was officiating at the start line, asked
Brannen what time he figured he'd run. Brannen said 50 seconds.
“Ian Forde, our top 400 meter runner at GCI and the best high school sprinter at the time in Waterloo
Region, when he found out Nathan was going to run the 400 at the maxi meet said, 'I'm not running.'"
Forde had qualified for OFSAA four straight years in races ranging from 100 to 400 meters.
He told Hunniford: "If I run against Nathan in a race that’s not his, and I don’t win, I have nothing to
gain from this. Sorry coach.”
“I didn’t argue with him,” Hunniford recalled.
Brannen ran the 400m in 50 flat, the exact time to the fraction of a second he had predicted.
“And at that moment,” said Hunniford, “I thought, How good is Brannen? How good is he? You see stuff
like that and you just wonder. I was in awe.”
His senior year was notable in that he ran at the Senior National Championships (as an 18-year-old) instead
of the Junior National Championships, and finished second in the 800m. “That’s what qualified me for the
World championships in 2001 as a high-schooler.”
It was his first big exposure to international competition. “That really gave me the belief that I could compete against the world now.”
At those Worlds, in 2001, Brannen was the youngest competitor in the competition in any event. “It was an
eye-opener but also gave me the encouragement to want to be better.”
He turned a lot of heads when he broke the Canadian junior record in the 800 metres by nearly a full second,
running 1:46.60, which bettered the previous record of 1:47.7. That time would have placed him second at the
Canadian senior championships.
But he did more than that as he closed out what was unquestionably one of the greatest high school athletics careers in Canadian history. He also ran a sub-four-minute mile, only the third Canadian high schooler to
accomplish the feat, and just the seventh junior (under 20) in North America to do it.
For the record, the first two Canadians to achieve that feat were Brantford’s Kevin Sullivan and Ottawa’s
Mark Oleson. Oleson was a good friend of Olympian Doug Consiglio.
Brannen ran the historic mile in Halifax, Nova Scotia, at the Aileen Meagher Track Classic. Meagher, a
Halifax native, participated in the 1936 Berlin Olympics, on the same Canadian team as Preston runner Scotty
Rankine. Meagher won bronze in the 4x400m relay at those Games.
As he closed out his high school career in 2001 Brannen was ranked fifth in the world among juniors over
800 metres, and 10th in the world over 1500 metres.
For the next several years Brannen’s focus was on both the 800 metres and the 1500 metres, but the 800
became his speciality during the next four years at the University of Michigan.
“I felt very comfortable with the team there, but most importantly, with the coach. We just connected really
well, and they always had a huge contingent of Canadian runners going there. Kevin Sullivan went there.
You look at almost any of the top 1500 high school runners in Ontario, and they either went to Arkansas or
Michigan. I just felt more comfortable at Michigan.”
He regarded his years at Michigan as some of the best of his life. He met his future wife, Theresa, there.
The talent was so strong there that the team was expected to win. "It wasn’t a question of whether we were
going to win; it was whether we were going to break the NCAA or Big 10 record that weekend.”
In his sophomore year he won his first national championship as a Michigan Wolverine, winning the 800
metres at the indoor nationals. “Pulling off the win as a true sophomore — I was pretty young — was the first
really big win I’d had in my career to that point and that’s the one I always remember.”
When people ask about the biggest thing he ever did in his career, he usually mentions the Olympics,

Nathan Brannen, shown during the 2016 Rio Olympics
(above) was an 11-time All-American at Michigan and a
three-time Olympian, and Olympic finalist.
“but the thing I always remember is winning the NCAA’s for the very first time.”
After that he went on to win four NCAA titles, and was an 11-time All-American (three in cross-country
and eight on the track). He also broke two world records there as part of a relay team. In 2003 he was named
the University of Michigan Male Athlete of the Year, an award encompassing all sports.
He broke the NCAA mile record in his senior year, running 3:55.11 — this is also the Canadian indoor
record — and set a relay record. Brannen owns the Canadian indoor mile mark of 3:54.32, set as a professional
a few years later (2014) during the famed New York Road Runners Millrose Games in New York.
An injury prevented him from competing in the 2004 Olympics. Then, in 2007, he had back surgery. For
two months he didn’t run. “It was a long, slow process going from zero running to slowly getting back doing
just three to four minutes of running a day until finally qualifying in July for the Olympics.”
“When I got to the Olympics in China, I was ready to go and felt 100 per cent. The first round I ran great,”
he said. “I got second in my heat and qualified easily for the semi, and then I didn’t sleep from the first round
to the second round, just being too excited. I struggled in the semi final and missed the final by three positions.
That was tough.”
It would be another four long years before he had a chance to redeem himself. By then he was running better
than ever. "I went into the Olympic trials and was super confident. I won the trials pretty easily. Going into the
London Olympics I won 11 of 12 races and was one of the most consistent runners that year."
"The Olympic Standard in 2012 was 3:36.60 and I ran under that 12 times that season."
Brannen qualified for the semis in London, and things were looking good. But in the semi-final Brannen
and another runner tangled legs, and Brannen fell to the track.
“It was tough. I’m still not over it to this day. Falling at such a big event, I’ll never get over it completely.”
But it did motivate him to shoot for his third Olympics.
In Rio, nearly 34 years old, he finished 10th in the finals and was the oldest runner in the field. By the time
he hung up his track shoes in 2018 he had run almost 13 years as a professional. During that time the lowest
he was ever ranked was 20th in the world.
“For 13 years — ‘you can ask my wife Theresa’ — I lived, breathed and ate running,” he said.
He lives in Ohio with his wife and two children. He continues to run, but if he gets up one day and doesn’t
want to run, he doesn’t have to. More importantly, he’s not on the road and away from his family now.
At the time of his retirement Brannen held four Canadian track and field records; in the indoor and outdoor
1000 metres (2:16.86 indoor, 2:16.52 outdoor), 2000 metres (4:59.56), and the indoor one mile (3:54.32).
Brannen has won the city of Cambridge Tim Turow athlete of the year award several times and is one of the
most decorated distance runners in Canadian history. He was inducted into the University of Michigan Track
& Field Hall of Fame in 2015.
All told he broke seven Canadian records during his career: Junior 800m, indoor 800m, indoor and outdoor
1,000, indoor mile, 2000m, the anchored the record-breaking Distance Medley Relay.
As of 2020 Brannen was ranked as the number 12 runner all time in the indoor 1000m.
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March 10, 1984 Tim Brent grew up in Cambridge playing hockey and baseball and was almost as good a ball
player as he was a hockey player. But hockey won out.
When starting to skate at the age of two at the old Hespeler Arena, his parents Ian and Rhonda
recall him getting frustrated his first time on the ice.
“He likes to do everything fast,” said Rhonda. And he couldn't yet go fast those first few times
on the ice.
“I had him on the twin blades and he’d just be walking on them and everybody else was skating around him fast,” said Ian, “and he didn’t like that. I would make him skate for a while and
then I would pick him up and go fast.”
But the next year he was skating in earnest, and away he went. In those early years he played
mini sticks, "from the time he woke up until the time he went to bed. Grandma was the goalie —
anybody was the goalie," recalls Ian.
“My mom used to put catalogues on her legs with elastics," says Rhonda, "and they’d go
downstairs in the basement and he’d shoot pucks at her.”
He was a standout on the ice from his earliest days.
Despite being one of the most talented kids on the ice, there was some adversity in those early
years. At age 10 some voice the opinion he was too small to entertain thoughts of playing at a
high level.
“I had a run-in with one of the parents," admitted Rhonda, "and they said to me: ‘This is
ludicrous. Your child should just stop playing. He’s not big enough, good enough
or fast enough to play.'”
She told the critic that her kids played not to make it to the NHL, but to keep
busy and off the street, and to have fun. “He’s enjoying himself and doing well at it
so he’ll play as long as he wants to play.”
At bedtime one night Tim told him mom: “Y’know what Mom? I’m gonna make
it to the NHL one day.”
“If that’s your dream, you go for it. Nobody can tell you otherwise.”
A couple of years later the same parent called the Brent house because their child
had been cut from Triple A and they wanted to know what Tim could do for them.
Tim wasn’t the only Hespeler youngster who was small at the beginning.
At one time Ian Brent coached young Steve McKenna who would go on to play
for the Jr. B Cambridge Winter Hawks and for various teams in the NHL and overseas. But when McKenna was four, he was so small, said Brent, that they had to
tie up his jersey because he kept tripping on it. McKenna grew to be 6' 8", and like
Brent was to do, had a solid NHL and professional career.
Brent was a standout with the minor hockey Hespeler Shamrocks and then
played with Cambridge in Triple A. Unlike minor baseball, hockey had remained
separate when Galt, Preston and Hespeler amalgamated to form Cambridge.
So when Tim and a few others left Hespeler to play AAA for Cambridge, there
was some territorial animosity, mostly by a few parents.
Silverheights principal Al Bessey, to his credit, addressed the issue head on by holding a meeting with the
parents and players in question, and tried to resolve things.
Needless to say, Tim did well through all challenges while representing the Shamrocks and the Cambridge
Hawks, where he played in the 1998 Quebec International Pee-Wee Hockey Tournament.
At age 15, he signed with the Cambridge Winterhawks Jr. B. team of the OHA Midwestern Ontario Hockey
League for the 1999–2000 season. Reminiscent of another young local talent who signed with the Winter Hawks
as a 14-year-old by the name off Todd Harvey, Brent had a strong year and was taken 2nd overall in the OHL's
priority selection draft by the Toronto St. Michael's Majors.
As a Junior he was selected to play in the annual CHL/NHL Top Prospects Game for Team Orr against Don
Cherry’s team, but due to an injury, was unable to go to Saskatchewan for the game. Tim was disappointed.
But a personal call from Bobby Orr, who told him not to worry about it, helped.
For his part, Don Cherry was always a fan of Tim's, likening him to an old style player.
Brent had an impressive Junior career with St. Mike's until 2003–04. He was drafted 37th overall by the
NHL's Anaheim Mighty Ducks in the 2002 NHL Entry Draft, but was re-entered into the draft two years later
after not initially signing with Anaheim. In the 2004 NHL Entry Draft, he was selected 75th overall, again by the
Ducks. That too was a disappointment, and probably cost him a lot of money, but he never let it deter him from
his dream of playing in the NHL.
Anaheim was making a run for the Cup at the time. So, in the 2004–05 season, he started his professional
career with the Cincinnati Mighty Ducks but played 18 games for Anaheim in the NHL that season.
The next season, he played on the Portland Pirates, the Ducks' new minor league affiliate. He began his
2006–07 season with Portland, but was recalled to the Stanley Cup-winning Ducks and scored his first NHL goal
February 20 against the Vancouver Canucks. He received a Stanley Cup ring that year.
For the next couple of seasons he was on the move after being traded to the Pittsburgh Penguins on June 23,
2007, in exchange for centre Stephen Dixon. The next year he was traded to the Chicago Blackhawks for Danny
Richmond.
One of the highlights of his career came on July 6, 2009 when he was signed by the Toronto Maple Leafs.
Ironically, that was the same year that another Hespeler native, Kirk Maltby, would wrap up his long career with
the Detroit Red Wings, where he won four Stanley Cups.
At 13 Tim Brent could remember standing with hundreds of others in the Zehrs parking lot in Hespeler on a
sunny July afternoon to catch a glimpse of the Stanley Cup, Maltby's first.
”He really put Hespeler on the map as far as Stanley Cups,” said Brent. "It was such a huge thrill for so many
people. That's just the type of guy he is. He wants to share it with everybody at home."
During Brent's first preseason game of the 2009–2010 season, he tore his pectoral muscle – requiring surgery
that would see him miss four months of action. Following his recovery he returned to play with the Toronto
Marlies, scoring 28 points in 33 games. He was called up for the final game of the season to make his debut with
the Toronto Maple Leafs against the Montreal Canadiens.
"It's no secret I was the prototypical Leaf fan and I still am, so this is a lot of fun for me,” he said. “For me, it's
about proving myself every day. It's definitely a what have-you-done-for-me-lately business, so my focus from
the start of training camp to now hasn't changed. I'm going to come in every day and work as hard as I can and
continue on a daily basis to prove this is where I belong."
His family was on hand for that game against the Canadiens. "The Leafs were always his team as a kid," said
Ian, “and I think that was always his goal."

went on to play more than 200 games in the NHL,
A strong training camp the next season with Toronto saw Brent dress for the Maple Leafs
in the season opener on October 7, 2010 versus the Montreal Canadiens. His impact was immediate — he scored
the first goal of the game at 6:42 of the first period, and went on to suit up for 79 games with Toronto that season.
Getting off to a strong start in Toronto had an impact both on and off the ice. ”I've probably done more interviews in three days than I did in my whole life," he said after a media scrum departed from his dressing room
locker stall following Toronto's 5-1 win over Ottawa at the Air Canada Centre.
"It's a testament to Toronto and how much the city and everyone loves hockey. There's no better place to play.
It's been great."
He was, in those first few games as a Leaf, a new darling for the Toronto media. Yet it had been six long years
as a pro before he got that chance. He was 26, and had, to that point, just over 20 NHL games under his belt.
The next season a spectacular shift earned him a nomination for NHL Play of the Year. In a game on February
3, 2011 against the Carolina Hurricanes, he blocked five shots and cleared the puck in a single penalty kill. This
play also earned him a standing ovation at the Air Canada Centre as well as TSN's "No Guts, No Glory" award.
"I was lucky enough to be given the opportunity to try and shut down some team's top lines,” he told the
Cambridge Times, “and that's something that I take pride in: I think also, with guys like Colby Armstrong and
Freddy Sjostrom, we take care of our own end, but they're really good players and we can create offensively as
well."
The following season he moved to the Carolina Hurricanes, signing a two-year contract on July 1, 2011, followed by a one-year stint in Russia, first with Torpedo Nizhny Novgorod, in 2013, and then, after 18 games, with
Metallurg Magnitogorsk of the Kontinental Hockey League (KHL). There he won the Gagarin Cup, named after
Russian cosmonaut Yurri Gagarin, the first human in space.
While overseas, he was looking forward to coming home Christmas Eve when he got a call to play for Team
Canada in the Spengler Cup in Switzerland. It would be yet another rare opportunity to play for Team Canada. In
2004 he played for Canada at the World Junior U-20 Championships in Finland, with Canada taking silver behind
the Zach Parise-led United States. The US edged Canada 4-3 in the gold medal game to win its first-ever title.
He called home to tell his parents about the opportunity to again represent Canada. Russia, which finished
fifth, had a young player by the name of Alexander Ovechkin on their squad.
“I’m not coming home for Christmas," Brent told his mom. "I’m at the point where I want to tell them that
I’m not doing this. I haven’t been home since September."
But Rhonda advised him that his country had called on him, and to stay and play for Canada.
Someone, overhearing Tim’s conversation on the phone, interrupted him and said if he was talking to his
parents, to have them get their passports ready and come to Switzerland the next day at noon.
Rhonda wanted to go but as chance would have it, her passport was out of date. So Ian went, and Rhonda
stayed home with Tonya.
Returning to North America following the 2014–15 season, he signed a one-year, two-way contract with the
Philadelphia Flyers on July 1, 2015 and was assigned for the duration of the 2015–16 season, to AHL affiliate,
the Lehigh Valley Phantoms. In 52 games with the Phantoms, he had 10 goals and 28 points before announcing
his retirement from professional hockey on May 25, 2016.
Over the course of his career — 207 games in the NHL and more than 850 games in the pros — he's had some
severe injuries, with shoulders — torn ligaments, torn pec muscle — and elsewhere that kept him off the ice for
long periods of time. But he was always sent to top doctors.
“I’ve learned so much, and met so many different people, it’s brought me where I am today.”
He married in 2015. They have two children and live in North Carolina, not far from Raleigh. Even before his
career ended he began investing in property and is today making a mark in land development.
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February 4, 1912 - April 10, 1992
When Cambridge's Jim Law was inducted into the Ontario Lawn
Bowling Association Hall of Fame in 2018 under the Legacy category, he was widely acknowledged as one of the finest lawn bowlers in
OLBA history.
Law was born in Galt in 1912 and attended GCI but left before
graduation. The story of his departure from GCI was similar to that
of another Hall of Famer, Dr. Harry MacKendrick. In MacKendrick's
case, headmaster Tassie chased him out of the school. In Law's case,
so the story is told, it was principal T.H. Wholton who chased Law
out of the school – the Dando Street exit to be exact – and Law never
returned.
He was a lifelong resident of the area. He owned and operated
Law Cartage Ltd. of Cambridge, but it was as a lawn bowler that he
earned distinction, winning 10 provincial and four Canadian championships. His achievements in lawn bowling were previously recognized by his induction into the Waterloo County Hall of Fame.
Law, whose career spanned more than four deacdes from the 1950s
on, was one of the most prolific winners
in the annals of the Ontario lawn bowling
circuit. His career of district championships spanned from 1956 through to 1991
His Ontario Hall of Fame credentials
include 33 District 7 titles, 10 Ontario
Championships and four Canadian
Championships.
His dominance in Fours was outstanding, accounting for 21 districts, eight
Ontario and three National Titles.
Jim was a mentor for both Bill Boettger
and George Boxwell as they moved up the
competitive ranks of bowls. Jim also was
very forthcoming to anyone who wished
to learn the strategy of the game which, at
the time, was considered very generous.
Jim also established the Galt Sportsman L.B.C.
At the time of his induction into the OLBA Hall of Fame, it was
said: "Due to a combination of 173 qualifying points and being one
of the great skips of his period, the OLBA is proud to induct Jim
Law as a Legacy Player into the OLBA Hall of Fame Class of 2018."
Fellow lawn bowler and friend Dave Burrows, who knew Law
from the 1960s on, said that "Jim was always helpful to others who
wanted to learn from him. He was also the winningest fours skip of
his day and was able to save games, provide back bowls, drive his
own jacks, and help his team in many ways. He was just modest
about it."
Burrows, talking strategy, once asked Law how he beat Joe
Dorsch.
"Joe has one strategy," replied Law. "That is to use his final bowls
if necessary to drive the jack into the ditch to score. Therefore, when
I play Joe, I instruct my lead to play their first bowl as close to the
ditch as possible without going in. Joe usually gets a bit depressed
after that."
Burrows also recalled asking Law how important the skip is to a
team in fours.
"The skip is the least important player on a fours team," said Law.
"If a skip is down when he comes up to play each end, you will lose
the game anyway!"

Jim Law was one of the best lawn bowlers of his era and was inducted into the Ontario Lawn Bowl-

"Jim was always helpful to others who wanted to learn from him. He was also the winningest
fours skip of his day and was able to save games, provide back bowls, drive his own jacks,
and help his team in many ways. He was just modest about it." - Dave Burrows
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August 7, 1956 Growing up in Ottawa, Mark Lee developed an early interest in radio, thanks largely to his father, who was a radio
program director and announcer. Mark would often tag along with his father.
But he also developed an early love for sports — one of his boyhood idols was Roughrider QB Russ Jackson —, and
after his playing days were done at Carleton University, he combined both passions, becoming a nationally-known journalist and sports announcer, most notably with Hockey Night in Canada, and as part of the CBC Olympic broadcasting team.
He played hockey in those long-ago Ottawa days — he lived in what was then the small bedroom community of Kanata
— as well as football. It was on the gridiron where he made his mark, becoming the starting quarterback for the Carleton
Ravens as a freshman in 1975, a position he held for four seasons.
"We played Ottawa U in the yearly Panda Game,” he said. “It was one of the biggest events on the college football
calendar, a cross-town rivalry where we'd get 18-20,000 fans out." As fate would have it, for that first Panda Game the
undefeated Ottawa GeeGees were the best team in the country. They were a talent-laden squad; several players went on
to play in the CFL.
The game was tied 17-17 in the third quarter before Lee's team lost 55-22. Ottawa went on to win the Vanier Cup.
But he did get revenge in the last two Panda Games of his career, which Lee’s team won. In his fourth year he had a bad
game against McGill, and for the first and only time the coach decided to start the backup. But in the fourth quarter, with
about eight minutes to go, the Ravens were losing and the coach put Lee back in.
They won the game. "It was an exciting finish to rally the guys and come back." The team lost in the semis to Queens
that year in double overtime — "a heartbreaker.” Queens went on to win the Vanier Cup.
Lee was there when they re-opened the Rideau Canal for public skating on a yearly basis in the mid-1970s. One thrill on
the canal was when he skated with an Ottawa 67s Jr. A player who was billeted just around the corner from him.
Bjorn Skarre was one of the first European players to play in the NHL. "In his one and only year (in Jr. A) he was voted
best skater in the OHL. He was an incredible athlete.” But he had his ankle broken in the playoffs in Peterborough that
year. “It was a vicious slash.”
Skarre was drafted by the Detroit Red Wings "and in his first year — I listened to it on the radio — Barry Beck of the
New York Rangers crushed him on the boards and he never played again. He went back home to Norway.”
But that one magical winter afternoon when they skated together on the canal was never forgotten.
"Back in those days you could bring sticks and pucks onto the canal, and so he'd be 500 metres away and you'd slam
the puck up the ice. To be with a kid like that who was new to our country and was such a gifted hockey player and skater,
was amazing.”
Entering Carleton's highly-regarded School of Journalism, he did some part-time radio work on weekends and
summers. But his dad, who helped him along the way, made sure he paid his dues. "He was great as a teacher
and mentor, and made me realize that nothing is handed to you in life and you have to work hard. I didn't get
paid really well at first, and worked some pretty lousy shifts, but it was a great experience and I got to be around
some really talented broadcasters.”
After graduation he took a radio job in Montreal at CFCF (Canada's First, Canada's Finest). Within a year he
was working radio news for CBC’s national newsroom in Toronto.
In those early years Lee revelled in working alongside some of the giants in broadcasting. “There were all
these great announcers from the old days who were really picky about annunciation, inflection and delivery.”
He worked there nearly four years before moving into the national sports department where he did reporting
and began covering the Olympics beginning in 1984 (Los Angeles). A year later the Inside Track program began.
It was an award-winning CBC Radio program of sports documentaries and in-depth interviews."I was lucky
to get that job and it involved intensive journalistic documentary-making interviews.” Lee won two ACTRA
Awards for the Inside Track. The Foster Hewitt Award for Excellence in Sports Broadcasting was presented
annually by ACTRA, the Canadian Association of Actors and Broadcasters, to honour outstanding work by
Canadian television and radio sportscasters. The award was named after legendary Canadian sportscaster Foster
Hewitt.
In 1992 he moved into television when the head of CBC Sports offered him a job in Winnipeg. At the time he and his
wife had an 18-month-old child; three days after arriving he was on the air.
"That turned out to be another great opportunity because CBC Manitoba was a hotbed of journalism, winning awards
every year for current affairs, and they wanted to treat sports the same way.”
Lee enjoyed doing serious stories — not just sports highlights — about the Blue Bombers or the Jets, etc., and he also
got involved with their current affairs department.
"We did a three-part series called ‘The Spirit of the Game,’ which ended up on The National and won a Gemini Award.”
Lee won two Gemini Awards (analagous to the Emmys in the US), first for The Spirit of the Game, 3-part TV documentary on the state of hockey in Canada. His second was in 2011 for best play-by-play.
In 2012 the Gemini Awards and the Genie Awards were replaced by the Canadiian Screen Awards, beginning in 2013.
It was somewhat of a hybrid job. Monday to Friday he was doing supper-hour sports, and every day he had to show up
at the morning meeting to explain what kind of story he had that day, and then on the weekends he would fly off and do
the network stuff, like football, hockey and some of the Olympic sports.
Five years later he returned to Toronto, doing live-event coverage (play-by-play, hosting) of the CFL and Hockey Night
in Canada.
"We lost the CFL rights to TSN in 2007, and at that point I went full-time into Hockey Night, and also did women's
hockey and some of the men's tournament. His summer sports were volleyball — beach and indoor — and then in 2008
(Bejing) track and field.
All told, he covered 20 Grey Cup games on CBC Radio (4) and CBC TV (16) as host and then as the CFL on CBC
play-by-play announcer. He was a host and later play-by-play announcer for HNIC for 16 years until 2014.
The Tokyo Olympics would be his 15th Olympic Games.
At the Olympics he replaced the legendary Don Whitman calling track and field for CBC after his death in 2008 at the
age of 71.
Lee was there in 2008 when a young Jamaican named Usain Bolt emerged onto the scene, running to a world record
9.69 over 100 metres, shattering the record held by Canada’s Donovan Bailey of 9.84.
"I felt so fortunate just to have the chance to call that race.”
He looks back now with a sense of wonder. "The tingling that goes through you. You're in a stadium with 80,000-90,000
people and when the starter calls the sprinters to their blocks, and then it's 'On your marks, set.’ And everything is quiet.
Nobody is moving. And then these guys come up and the gun goes off and then the lightbulbs flash and the roar is incredible. The energy that comes out of that moment, was just ridiculous. Ten seconds of time. You think about all these athletes
who define their careers in 10 seconds. You just marvel at it."
In 2019 CBC Radio aired a retrospective broadcast called “Back Story” - the story behind Lee’s exclusive 1987 interview with Muhammed Ali and radio documentary on the 3-time heavweight boxing champion who was in decline with
Parkinson’s Syndrome.
That interview left a lasting imprint on Lee.
"It was amazing how it all happened," he said, noting how he caught up to Ali in Miami, where he was promoting a new
chocolate chip cookie called ‘The Champ.’
"We had everybody in the documentary — we had Ferdie Pacheco (Ali’s physician), we had Angelo Dundee (trainer),
we had George Chuvalo, we had neurologists to talk about Ali, but we didn't yet have Ali," he recalled.
"We found out he was going to be at this convention in Miami, so we flew down there hoping to get him, and as fate
would have it, the person I sat next to on the airplane was his PR person for the chocolate chip cookie. We struck up a
conversation and she helped me get the interview.”
The show was to go on air Monday, with or without an Ali interview. When Lee boarded the plane for Miami, it was the
Friday before. Ali's people had turned Lee's team down several times.
As Lee got on the plane at Pearson that Friday, there was a lightning storm and the flight was delayed. But, sitting on
the tarmac for an hour with Ali's PR person was a stroke of luck. He explained they were taking a chance on being able to

interview Ali for their documentary.
She had been in Toronto for the Toronto Film
Festival.
"We really hit it off, and had a great flight,” said
Lee. She agreed to help, if at all possible.
"I can't make any guarantees, but be at the ballroom at the Fountainebleau Hotel at 9 a.m.”
Ali entered the convention hall the next morning dressed in black. Amidst the reporters from
Time Magazine and Life Magazine, and the major
networks, Ali started handing out literature on Islam.
Ali's PR person asked Lee to sit next to Ali to get

his mind off the brochures, and to try to start up a conversation.
"Champ," said Lee to the legend. "I just came from George Chuvalo's place in Toronto last week and he says to say
hello.”
"You saw George?” said Ali.
"Yeah, he was still talking about how you never knocked him down at Maple Leaf Gardens."
Smiling, Ali replied: "George said that?”
Small talk ensued until the ceremony with the mayor began. Lee stayed at the conference all day to try to get his interview. He was told to wait by the house phone after Ali returned to his penthouse.
Thirty minutes later the phone rang."C'mon up.”
And there was Ali, standing, doing slight-of-hand tricks. Ali moved over to the piano and sat down to play. His fingers
soon faltered because of the ill-effects of Parkinson's. Moments later they sat down for the interview. About 10 minutes
into it Lee quoted a neurologist who said Ali stayed too long in the ring and despite his gifts of floating like a butterfly, and
rope-adoping, he took too many head shots. "Do you think you stayed too long, and took too many head shots?”
"Turn it off," said Ali. There was an awkward silence.
"How do you think I'm sounding?”
"You're sounding great." He knew he wasn't. "You're sounding just fine champ.”
In a flash, Ali clenched his fist and took a shot at Lee, pulling it just short. Lee reflexively flew off his chair and onto
the floor.
Looking up at Ali from the floor. he saw Ali flash a huge grin.
”Let's keep going," said Ali. Meanwhile, Lee was trying to gain his composure. "I think he wanted to see if I respected
him.”
The interview went on for another 40 minutes. "I'm more famous than the Pope and Reagan combined," Ali said. But
eventually he started talking about what he really wanted to do in life, and that was travel to the colleges, where he could
speak to the young people. "Boxing just made me famous, but that's not what I was put on Earth to do. I was put on Earth
to be this person that maybe influences people in a good way…"
When all was said and done, Lee rushed back to his room and called his producer. "We have it!”
As of 2020 he's lived longer in Cambridge than in any other locale, including Ottawa. "I have had some fun with my
three children over the years, calling live play-by-play over the loudspeakers of the Waterloo Region elementary school
track meets and doing the team introductions at the “Day of Champions” Cambridge Minor Hockey Finals and at the annual
Cambridge Roadrunners Girls Hockey Tournaments."
Once Lee interviewed Cambridge NHLer Scott Walker while doing a HNIC game from Nashville. Walker was out with
an injury and he interviewed him during a break in play near the Zamboni. It was the first time the two Cambridge residents
-- they lived just a few blocks from each other -- were meeting, and it happened to be in Nashville. Afterwards, Walker's
Nashville PR guy asked Lee if he could get a HNIC towel, the ones they give for interviews during the intermissions, for
Walker. "but they only bring three to each game, and they are guarded like gold," said Lee. They were only given to players
being interviewed between periods, players who were sweating and needed them. Lee was told if they were to give one to
Walker, that would mean one of the players being interviewed between periods would not get one. "So we gave it to Walker,
and the guy at the end of the game didn't get one."
Being a broadcaster also came in handy one day when Olympic runner Carmen Douma was racing in Europe. "We were
calling that race for CBC," said Lee. "Something happened with that broadcast whereby CBC News had to break into our
programming in Ontario and Quebec, and so unfortunately, her parents were not able to see her race. I asked one of the
technician to make a video copy of the race."
Lee had been corresponding with the Douma family for background research and knew where they lived in Hespeler.
"I got off the air, we finished the show and I got the tape and drove home to Cambridge and went straight to the Douma
house — they had just finished having supper — and I gave them the tape of their daughter's race which they didn't get a
chance to see."
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Victoria Moors

November 5, 1996 Coached by longtime Cambridge coach Elvira Saadi, Victoria Ashley
Moors represented Canada at the 2012 Summer Olympics in London, the
same Games in which middle-distance runner Nathan Brannen, also from
Cambridge, represented Canada in the 1500 metres.
Her younger sister Brooklyn, also coached by Saadi, would go on to
compete at the 2017 World Championships in Montreal.
Moors got her start under Saadi, herself a former Olympian who competed for Russia at the 1976 Montreal Games, at an early age and in 2010
she competed at Elite Canada in Gatineau, Quebec.
Saadi has a long and successful coaching history in Canada. She
coached Canadian Olympians including Cambridge's Yvonne Tousek and
Crystal Gilmore.
At the Elite Canada event, Moors won the all-around competition with
a score of 53.100. In event finals, she placed first on vault, scoring 13.450;
first on uneven bars, scoring 13.400; and first on floor, scoring 15.250. It
was a portent of things to come.
In May 2011 Moors won the all-around title at the Canadian
Championships in Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, with a score of
56.925. In event finals, she placed third on vault, scoring 13.625; first on
uneven bars, scoring 13.925; and first on floor, scoring 15.425.
At that time Moors left the Cambridge Kips gymnastics club — the
club founded by Don and Benita Rope many years earlier — to follow her
coach Saadi, who had begun the Dynamo Gymnastics club, which was
also located in Cambridge.
In January 2012 Moors competed at the London Prepares series, where
Canada placed second and qualified a full team to the 2012 Summer
Olympics. She contributed an all-around score of
54.282 and placed second in the floor final
with a score of 14.200.
That February Moors competed at Elite
Canada meet in Mississauga, Ontario. She
placed third in the all-around competition
with a score of 55.050, third in the uneven
bars final with a score of 13.300, and first in
the floor final with a score of 14.650.
At the beginning of March, Moors placed
fourth at the American Cup in New York City
with an all-around score of 56.365.
Later that March, Moors competed at
the Pacific Rim Championships in Everett,
Washington. She contributed to the Canadian
team's bronze medal with an all-around score
of 54.850. Individually, she placed sixth in the
floor final with a score of 13.250.
Moors then went on to win the silver medal
in April on the floor final at the Artistic
Gymnastics World Cup in Zibo, China, with a
score of 14.025.
In May, Moors competed at the Canadian
Championships in Regina, Saskatchewan. She
tied for the silver medal in the all-around competition with a score of 56.300. In event finals,
Moors placed second on uneven bars, scoring 13.650, and first on floor, scoring 14.600.
In the months leading up to the Olympics, Moors performed well.
That summer, she hoped to be chosen as part of the five-member team that would
represent Canada at the 2012 Summer Olympics. After helping Canada qualify a full
team in January, Moors said, "Now, I have my mind set and I'm motivated to get to the
Olympics. I really want to go.”
At the end of June, Moors' hard work and outstanding performances earned her a
spot — one of 12 gymnasts chosen — to compete at the Final Olympic Selection meet
in Gatineau, Quebec. On the first day of competition, she placed second in the allaround with a score of 55.000. Based on her performances there, and at the Canadian
Championships, she was selected to the five-member Olympic team. It was a dream
come true, one she had trained for.
Said Moors, "I’m just so excited to be going to the Olympics. I’ve been doing my
floor routine for several years, and it’s just a case of practice makes perfect. I’m still
working to make it better.”
At the end of July, Moors contributed scores of 13.700 on uneven bars and 14.600 on
floor toward the Canadian team's fifth-place finish at the Olympics. "Our goal was to

just finish top eight," said Moors. "But coming to the Olympics and finishing
fifth, we weren’t expecting that. It’s unreal right now. We upset a lot of big
countries. We definitely raised the bar for Canada; we’re leaving a trail for the
next people, and for Rio. We just decided to go out there and go strong.”
The following March, Moors competed for Canada in the FIG World Cup
event in Worcester, Massachusetts, known as the American Cup, where
she earned the highest score among the women on the floor with a score
of 14.600 and won the bronze medal behind American gymnasts Katelyn
Ohashi and Simone Biles with an all-around score of 57.066.
In August, Moors was the first female gymnast to perform a doubletwisting double layout in international competition during her floor exercise
routine at the Pan American Senior Apparatus Championship. At the 2013
World Artistic Gymnastics Championships in October, she finished 10th in
the all-around.
The double-twisting double layout skill on floor exercise is now called the "Moors"
in the Code of Points. It was, at the time, the only "I" skill (the newest and most difficult classification in women's floor) in the code of points and has a difficulty of 0.9.
Since Moors debuted the skill, it has only been successfully completed by a handful of
other gymnasts – Americans MyKayla Skinner, Jade Carey, Simone Biles, and Morgan
Hurd.
That January, Moors was announced as a competitor for the 2014 American Cup
(Greensboro, North Carolina) in early March. Then, in early February, she was named
to the Canadian team that would compete at the Tokyo World Cup in April.
In February, Moors returned to the Elite Canada event in Gatineau, Quebec, winning
the all-around competition with a total score of 56.250 and qualifying for the bars final,
where she scored 13.225 and tied for fourth with Victoria-Kayen Woo, and for the beam
final, where she scored 10.850 and came seventh. She also qualified for the floor final,
but didn't compete.
On 31 May 2015, she announced her retirement from the sport via an Instagram post,
ending one of the most outstanding careers by a Cambridge gymnast. It was also signalled an end to the career of one of Canada's best-ever gymnasts.
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October 2, 1941 At the time of his induction into the Cambridge Sports Hall of Fame, Preston native Paul Ross
was in his 79th year and still actively playing hockey.
That about sums up the sport that has been his lifelong passion.
During those nearly eight decades Paul has played a pivotal role in the sporting life of
Cambridge from his earliest days, first as an avid sports enthusiast, and later, as an administrator and member of several sports organizations, including the Cambridge Sports Hall of Fame.
Ross served as president of the Hespeler Minor Hockey Association in the 1990s, and was
heavily involved in planning the twin ice pad at Hespeler Memorial Arena.
Born into a family of hockey players, his grandfather was the late Fred George who played
with brothers Walter and Punch on the 1920-21 AAA Intermediate Ontario champions. Later, his
father played with his brothers John and Hugh on the famous Blair Hornets hockey team.
For the 22 years leading up to his induction, Ross was involved with the Sports Hall, spending
countless hours in various capacities with the organization, almost from its inception.
During that time, which has extended into his retirement, he has continued with another of his
lifelong interests — playing hockey. Not surprisingly, hockey and the Toronto Maple Leafs were
his passions in life while growing up in Preston.
Owing to the fabled Preston Arena on Lowther Street having been condemned, from the age of
12 Ross played Peewee hockey at the Hespeler Memorial Arena until the new Preston Arena was
built. There, his association with equipment manager Dunc Pollock began. Before each game he
would assist Pollock in retrieving sweaters and goaltender equipment from the storage lockers.
Then he would suit up for the game, and afterwards, re-fold the sweaters from both teams, collect
the goaltender equipment, and return them to the storage lockers.
It formed the basis of a lifelong association with Pollock; it was Pollock who convinced Paul
at 18 to join the Preston Boys Hockey Association (PBHA) executive as Treasurer. He was on the
executive when the OMHA sanctioned Novice and Atom divisions, allowing Novice-aged boys
to play organized hockey.
In 1958, an idea was spawned by some ambitious Preston parents to host a hockey
tournament for Novices. After a heated discussion amongst the executives, the tournament was approved. It was to be run by volunteer referees, scorekeepers, and timekeepers. Paul mustered good friend Ed Burr, brother Peter, and other Preston friends as
volunteers. The eight-team event was a roaring success and continues to this day, 62
years (as of 2020, and counting) later. He spent 10 years with the PBHA holding various executive positions as well as coaching, managing, and as a trainer.
In 1960, he became secretary of the Preston Pal Jr. C hockey club, where he spent
four years organizing various fundraising stags, elimination draws and other functions.
The Preston Pal Jr. C hockey club changed its name to Preston Raiders Jr. B team;
he spent five years with the Raiders as secretary, fundraising chairman, Saturday
Night Blueline Club organizer, and in sponsorship recruitment and program advertising
recruitment. He also announced home games, did timekeeping, scorekeeping, and transported
players to and from their homes in Kitchener and Galt.
In 1964-65 Ross managed the PBHA Bantam All-stars with coach Bob Betke and trainer Wally
McKay. At that time Quebec was advocating separation from Canada and Betke had discussed
the idea with his business counterpart from St. Vincent De Paul, Quebec, of hosting an exchange
hockey series to help sway the Quebecer thinking. After several fundraising endeavours, Paul
organized the bus trip to Quebec. Preston Bantam players were billeted to St. Vincent De Paul
player homes where Canadian French was the principal language. This did not deter the players
from enjoying the Quebec hospitality and hockey sportsmanship.
Maurice “Rocket’ Richard attended the exhibition hockey game and met with the Preston
players after the game. A month later the St. Vincent De Paul players travelled to Preston where
they enjoyed similar hospitality and good sportsmanship. That year the PBHA Bantam All-stars
advanced to the All Ontario semi-finals but lost to Leamington 3 games to 2.
In 1967-68, he and Ron Bowman coached the PBHA Juveniles in the Hub League. In 196465, along with the late Tom Watkins Sr., he co-founded the Ontario Rural Hockey Association
Preston Jester hockey team. In 1968, they won the All-Ontario Rural Hockey Association
Intermediate and Senior titles, ousting Intermediate champions Port Dover and the Senior team
from Wallaceburg, respectively.
In 1977-78, Paul and the late Jeff Lillie co-founded the Hespeler Oldtimer hockey team that
exists to this day. In 1980, he organized a special fundraising event with the NHL Oldtimers that
saw the Hespeler Memorial Arena fill to capacity, followed by a reception with Norm Ullman,
Davey Keon and Andy Bathgate. Also that year he and a number of other Hespeler Oldtimer
players organized the Annual Hespeler Oldtimer Hockey Tournament with teams from all over
Ontario.
As secretary for the Hespeler Minor Softball Association he organized the Santa Claus Parade
float, and served as T-Ball convenor.
In 1978, he coached his son in the Mite House League and began a 25-year involvement with
the Hespeler Minor Hockey Association. In 1980-81 he was House League Convenor overseeing
Novice, Atom, Peewee, Bantam, Midget, and Juvenile divisions.

Paul Ross, far left, with Rocket
In the early years he served as Secretary,
Treasurer, Registrar, Ice Council Representative,
Ice Time Convenor, Awards Banquet Chairman,
and chairman of the travel coach selection committee. In 1988 he became President, where he
served for four years. He also worked with the Hespeler Minor Hockey Olympics as an announcer, timekeeper, and scorekeeper. He was involved with the proposed amalgamation of the Preston,
Hespeler, and Galt minor hockey groups. Following a closed vote meeting with Hespeler Minor
Hockey parents, it was adamantly decided that Hespeler did not want to amalgamate but if any
Hespeler player wanted to participate in triple A, they would be allowed to do so.
During his tenure, the Hespeler Memorial Arena was condemned and had to be replaced.
Along with Brian Flannigan and Ron Schindler from Preston, he organized a Preston/Hespeler
interlocking house league with teams from each centre enjoying non-contact competition. Paul,
Brian, and Ron also organized a successful Juvenile interlocking house league with Galt Minor
Hockey.
As President he negotiated future NHLer and Hall of Famer Kirk Maltby’s waivers to both the
Cambridge Winterhawks Jr. B and Owen Sound Plater Jr. A teams. In 1993, he became a Life
Member.
In 1988 he co-chaired the Hespeler Memorial Arena Twin pad committee, appearing before
city council to promote the benefits of a twin pad arrangement.
In 1998, he and the late Ross McKellar organized the GPH (Galt, Preston, Hespeler) Oldtimer
Hockey Club that exists to this day. At age 79, he continues to play on the team.
After joining the Cambridge Sports Hall of Fame committee in 1996, he worked with
Morguard to design the current displays at the Cambridge Centre. He served as secretary/treasurer for six years, Induction Ceremony chairman for a decade and was a key member on various
sub-committees. In 2005-06 at age 65, he was an instructor with Al Findlay’s Galt Minor Hockey
School.
In 2012 he was a key participant in arranging the Preston Novice Hockey Tournament to be
affiliated with HMHA and OMHA.
His community involvement included Galt Kinsmen in 1965 where he served as secretary for
four years. He was involved with fundraising for Churchill Park Arena, Soper Park swimming
pool, Peace Haven Boy Scout Camp, and helped with the successful Centennial Calypso 67
project.
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Cambridge Turbos 2015-17
Consecutive three-time National Ringette Champions - Plaque 1 of 2

Elyssa Jasper, Sheri Adams, Jenn Gaudet, Jaclyn Wise, Sydney Granger, Sam McCullough, Jenna Dupuis, Paige Nosal, Sam Musetti,

For three years, from 2015 to 2017, the Cambridge Ringette Turbos had a
remarkable run, winning three consecutive national championships.
During those three years a dozen players carried over from year to year and
formed the nucleus of those championship teams.
The 12 players included: Taylor Campbell, Melissa Breslin, Jenna Dupuis,
Sydney and Paige Nosal, Danni Walser, Jacklyn Wise, Sheri Adams, Sam
McCullough, Sydney Granger, Jennifer and Jacqueline Gaudet and Sharolyn
Wouters.
The Gaudet sisters were also members of Team Canada Senior team in 2002, the
last time Canada won the World Ringette Championship, and along with Sharolyn
Wouters, were members of the 2007 Cambridge Turbos who won the World Club
championships in Sault Ste Marie, defeating the Finnish Elite league champions
4-2 in the final.
Along the way the team overcame many obstacles. First among the challenges
was a disappointing showing at the national championships in 2013-14 when they
lost a nailbiter to the underdog Ottawa team 7-4. That loss set the stage for what
was to come in the ensuing years.
They got plenty of motivation from that bitter loss. The game had been tied 4-4
with less than four minutes remaining when the underdog Ottawa squad scored the
go-ahead goal and added two more empty-netters to claim their first NRL title.
But it set the stage for the 2014-15 season, which saw the Turbos claim the title
and then, over the next two years, reclaim it each year, to bring Cambridge’s medal
count at the 11 nationals to six gold, three silver and one bronze.

In each of the four seasons starting with their upset loss to Ottawa in 2014, the
Turbos qualified first overall in the highly competitive East Division each season.
Two teams from Eastern Canada qualify automatically for the national championships.
In 2015 Cambridge defeated Richmond Hill in the final, while in 2016, the
Turbos defeated Gloucester in the final, with Ottawa coming third. In 2017 the
Turbos defeated Atlantic Attack to claim their third successive national title, with
Waterloo winning the bronze and Richmond Hill finishing fourth.
During that three-year-span the Turbos finished first in their 28-game league
schedule in a division regarded as the toughest in the east.
The team suffered a serious setback the following season, vying for their fourth
consecutive national title, when their hed coach, Kevin Lee, passed away. Lee had
guided the team in the final year of their three-year championship run.
"He was a calm, level-headed man," said team GM Glen Gaudett. "It's the old
story. Good people die young. He was a phenomenal guy." Lee was inducted into
the Ringette Hall of Fame in 2020 as a referee.
Gaudet still believes that had Lee finished that season the team would have won
a fourth straight title.
Still, with the three consecutive titles, the Turbos added to previous national
championships by Cambridge teams dating back to the inaugural year 2005, and
again in 2007 and 2008.
"The team was just scary good," said Gaudet of those championship seasons.
Calgary and Cambridge were the only teams to appear in all 12 championships
up to 2017.
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In Memory of Alan ‘Big Al’ Findlay
by Dave Menary
When Al Findlay died just before Christmas last year, his
good friend and former Major Leaguer Scott Thorman
summed it up best: “Al was a pillar of the sports community
in Cambridge. He’s going to be missed.”
Indeed, Big Al’s name was woven into the very fabric of
Cambridge like few others. Longtime friend Larry Kitzman,
echoing Al’s legion of friends, said, “I will truly miss his
wonderful stories
and guidance
that he has
shared with me
since I took on
the responsibility
of the Galt
Minor Hockey
School, and I
c a n ' t p o s s i bl y
ever imagine
filling Al's big
shoes."
The imprint
that Alan Findlay
left on his
community began
in 1959 when he came to Preston in his late teenage years.
Life didn’t begin in Cambridge for Al—he was born in
Above, Alan ‘Big Al’ Findlay at one of the annual
North Bay and grew up in Thornhill—but over the next six
induction ceremonies for the Cambridge Sports Hall of
decades and more, his involvement in the city became
Fame. Inset: Scott Thorman with Al, Donna and Al
increasingly intertwined with his life. It was all-consuming.
Pederson.
His many of friends grew out of those involvements.
Little did he know what the coming decades would bring
hockey players, speed skaters and others beginning to make
when, on a summer day after coming to Preston, he was
their mark nationally and internationally. Soon the Canstrolling through Riverside Park and Jim Renner asked him
Amera Games would help cultivate other athletes and sports,
if he would be interested in joining their ball team, the
and contribute to the development of local sports facilities,
Preston Riversides. The year before he had played with the
and barely a decade after Al came to Preston, the new City
Ontario softball champion Cornwall Juveniles. “What Jim
of Cambridge was formed. Along the way he met and
introduced me to that day led to everything else that opened
became close to some great people, among whom were many
up for me in the years to come,” he
of the city’s top athletes. His
recalled when being inducted into the
dedication involved countless volunteer
Cambridge Sports Hall of Fame years
hours, but he was always quick to say
later.
he got back much more than he gave.
What Renner had given him was an
That, too, was characteristic of the
entry point, an open door through
man who gave entry points to
which Al entered willingly, beginning a
countless others over the ensuing years.
journey that would involve many
Of course, he couldn’t have done it
sports, teams, organizations and
without the encouragement of Donna,
people. The communities of Galt,
his life partner. “I was very lucky to
Preston, Hespeler and Blair were on
have a wife who was so supportive and
the threshold of the 1960s, one of the
understanding,” he said. She was an
most progressive eras in local sports
avid curler, a sport that Al’s father,
history, with figure skaters, gymnasts,
Big Al with Kerry Leitch.
Nels, and Al, not only excelled in, but

Big Al, centre, and his team of dedicated and unsung volunteers who made the Galt Minor Hockey School the
success it is.

loved. With his father, he sponsored numerous softball, soccer,
and bowling teams.
From that long-ago summer day at Riverside Park with Jim
Renner, and throughout his life, Big Al, as he came to be
affectionately known, immersed himself into the community
beginning in the early 1960s, first as a volunteer umpire for
Preston Minor Softball, and coach of Preston Minor Hockey.
In those early years he organized an annual New Year’s Day
football game and also began a weight-loss program to raise
funds to help rebuild Preston Arena after it burned. And
together with Renner and Tim Turow, he played a major role
in helping to get the Preston Pirates accepted into the Halton
County Baseball league.
There were other dedicated volunteers in Cambridge,
many of them, and in one way or another, Big Al either
worked with them or connected in various ways over the
years. But Al’s dedication to the causes, events, sports and
people he chose to work with, were as legendary as they were
selfless. He took delight in seeing the figure skaters excel, in
seeing the ball players reach their potentials, in seeing the
athletes from his hometown shine, whether locally, or on the
world stage. They came to know Al, and to cherish this link
with their town, even long after many of them moved on.
Former Preston Figure Skating head Kerry Leitch is one such
friend for life, and rarely did much time pass between their
phone calls, even though for the past couple of decades Kerry
was in Florida and Big Al in Cambridge.
When Al helped establish the Cambridge Sports Hall of
Fame in the mid-1990s, he was all in. Rarely were the
qualities of a man so in tune with the task of getting a sports
hall of fame off the ground; his infectious and determined
temperament was obvious, as was his innate people abilities
which drew others to him. People gained inspiration from his
kind words and his desire to see those around him succeed.
These were key ingredients that proved critical to the success
of the venture.
Al was unique in his vision, dedication, and ability to
engage with everyone. Those qualities, no doubt, were why

Roy Johnston asked him to take over the Galt Minor Hockey
School years ago. There may have been others who could
have done it, but none could have done it like Big Al did it.
Under his guidance, countless youngsters learned skating and
hockey basics from a dedicated team of volunteer instructors
who were motivated to be at the rink several times each week,
all winter long, by the leadership and presence of Big Al. Al
had a special way with youngsters of all ages, from the very
young to teenagers, a way of relating to each of them on
terms that engaged them. He did this naturally.
It would be easy to count the ways he helped the
community throughout his life—the various roles and
activities he volunteered to do—but it is probably easier to
ask what he did not do. The answer? He seemed to do it all.
Only Donna knows how much time and effort it all took. But
it was his life. It was what gave him satisfaction; it was his life
mission to be an integral part of his community, and to lend
his skills and abilities to helping make it, and the people he
came into contact with, better.

Al Findlay, right.

Throughout his life he was always trying to do something
exchange, the skaters worked at the rink sweeping the seats
nice for others. A kind thought here, by way sometimes—no,
and helping the staff with chores. Al became the
make that most times—of humour. Al smiled a lot, and
inspirational leader of the kids with his vivacious personality.
others around him smiled back, in kind, telling stories and
Because I was very demanding and strict with the skaters
joking, enjoying the kind of camaraderie that comes to
there were many moments when after a tough lesson the
define what is good and great about life and interacting with
skaters needed a kind shoulder to comfort them and Big Al
friends and associates.
was always there to support them. That is where, in fun, he
In later years, when he was suffering, he pushed ahead,
had hats and tee shirts made up with the saying, ‘I hate
and still kept involved, even though it was not easy. He
Kerry Leitch,’ on them. Needless to say this was a big hit and
continued to reach out to his friends, and they to him. He
sales of the shirts and hats skyrocketed! It was great fun.”
didn’t like feeling unwell, but he was always hoping for better
Year after year he connected with the skaters, as he did
days. It’s that optimism that also characterized the
with everyone he came into contact with. He seemed to
man. And in the meantime, he
know by name almost everyone in the community. It may
retained his sense of
be that he only knew everyone who frequented the arenas,
humour and his passions
sports fields, restaurants and coffee establishments around
for sport, local history—
town, but for anyone who spent any amount of time
he served on the Waterloo
with him, at any place in town, it was uncanny how
Regional Museum Sports
many people he knew; they
Selection Committee—and
would come up to him, seek
family. He would ask others
him out, talk. He would know
about their children and
them all, and have a story to
spouses, and he shared his
tell with each of them. But
pride in his family in turn. As
because of this, he was often
much as he missed getting out
the last to leave. Again, Donna
and about with the freedom
would know about this aspect
he once had, and of meeting
of Big Al better than anyone.
friends for breakfast or a coffee,
He was not a man to anger
h i s f ri en d s were eq u ally
easily…but there was one
disappointed at not being able
documented time when he
to see him. After all, he was the
seemingly lost his cool. But it
kind of person who made you
was a ruse. It happened during
f e e l b e t t e r, a b o u t y o u r
the Cambridge Sports Hall of
community, and about yourself.
Fa m e f u n d r a i s i n g g o l f
It seems like he has always
tournament many years ago at
been there, at the rink, the ball
Grand Valley Golf Club. He
field, the Sports Hall, yet his
had one club that seemingly
Big Al and Larry Kitzman in the back office at the
omni-presence would make it
gave him good distance. The
Galt Minor Hockey School, Dickson Arena. Inset:
easy for him to be taken for
trouble was, he had missed a
Close friends Rob Ducey and Ed Heather.
granted. Others sometimes are.
fairway shot and threw his club
But somehow, with Al, that
after his shot, so the distance
didn’t seem to be the case. He
that club gave him was never
put in long hours volunteering over the years, but if he
part of his score. But even when throwing his club, it wasn’t
promised something, or said he was going to do it, he did it,
really in anger, more mock anger. He was smiling. Darn club!
no matter how much time or effort it took.
Over the years, long after Leitch had left the Preston club
Figure skating coach Kerry Leitch, destined to become one
and moved to Florida, he and Al would have regular talks on
of the top coaches in the world, first met Big Al in 1964
the phone. They both cherished the talks, and they continued
when he was hired to coach at the Preston Figure Skating
up until the end.
Club.
“My friend Big Al was large in stature but his size paled in
“Al’s dad was head of the Preston Arena Commission and
comparison to the size of his heart,” said Leitch. “Al was one
Al was a fixture at the Preston Auditorium before it burnt
of those rare people that the good Lord put on this earth that
down,” recalled Leitch. “I don’t remember exactly when Al
everybody loved. In my world Al was unbelievably supportive
started working at the rink but Al, Ernie Brethauer, David
of the efforts of our athletes and coaching staff. His sense of
Ross and manager Tom Watkins were the staff at the Aud. I
humour and positive attitude so many times lightened the
needed early morning and daytime ice in order to train the
burden of a difficult moment for a young skater chasing their
skaters but the skaters were on a very limited budget and
dream.”
couldn’t afford the cost so Tom gave them the ice for free; in

Big Al and Dave Menary. Below, Al presents women's hockey legend Hilda
Ranscombe with her CSHF inductee plaque at the inaugural Cambridge Sports
Hall of Fame induction ceremony at the Cambridge Centre, May 1998. Hilda's
nice, Betty Barnes, a big booster of the Hall, brought her to the ceremony.
Behind Hilda is Derrick Campbell, coming off his Olympic gold medal
performance in Nagano, who served as our guest speaker in 1998. Inset, left:
Al presents NHL hockey legend Carl Lidcombe with his induction plaque.

A l
had dreams too; they mostly
concerned the community he so
willingly served in many ways
over the years.
“Al was not only a wonderful
family man and a legend amongst the sports people of
Cambridge,” said Leitch, “he was also a very successful
entrepreneur. Who would have ever
thought that his clothing line “I Hate
Kerry Leitch” would reach the
record sales level that it achieved in
the fashion world!”
Big Al helped organize and run
the Galt Industrial Curling League,
as well as a curling clinic at the Galt
Country Club for new curlers for
several years. He was convenor for
the Ontario Softball Association for
the Galt, Preston & Hespeler area,
coached in the Galt Minor Softball
Association for 15 years, sat on the
GMSA executive, was Galt Minor
Softball Association Coach of the
year in 1986, coached teams that
won five championships and four
Cambridge Cups (CMSA), coached
the Cambridge Minor Bantam team
to the all-Ontario finals, and as president, helped Ed
Heather, his longtime friend and former business associate,
with the organization of the Junior Inter-County
Cambridge Bulldogs baseball team from 1981-85 during
which time they won two Inter-county Championships.
It’s easy to see how much he loved sports given his
extensive involvement with the Cambridge sporting scene
over the decades. He was a member of the Cambridge

Terriers senior baseball executive, coached Oldtimers slow
pitch, sat on the Cambrige Minor Hockey executive for 22
years, but perhaps the role he is most widely known for was
as director of the Galt Minor Hockey
School from the time Roy Johnston
asked him to take the role, in 1989,
until 2015. After that long tenure, he
was still involved with the school as
an ambassador.
Sam Currie, who took over the
school from Al, and before Larry
became director, had the privilege of
knowing Al Findlay for
approximately 30 years. “He was the
best skate sharpener in the city when
he worked at Preston arena,”
recalled Sam. “I started with the
Hockey School over 25 years ago
when Al asked me if I would like to
help out with the program. He
became a dear friend and mentor to
me over that period. His tireless
dedication to youth development in
both hockey and baseball inspired a lot of people in their
journey through life. He was always there with a smile, or
with words of encouragement, which helped earned
national recognition for the Galt Minor Hockey School. He
touched many lives. You just have to look at the core group
of volunteers with the Hockey School and look at the
extraordinary number of years they've been with the
School. The Number One reason was Big Al. The

community lost a pillar with his passing and we all lost a dear
distinguished Paul Harris Award in 2006 for a lifetime of
friend.”
volunteer of work in the community. A year later he received
The list of his activities is exhaustive, but includes being a
the Bank of Montreal Community Hero Award which was
key member of various city of Cambridge committees such
presented at the Air Canada Centre during a Toronto Maple
as the Cambridge Sports Selections Committee and the
Leaf NHL game.
Arthur White Sports Bursary. Even when he was selected as
One of my favourite pictures shows Big Al presenting the
Cambridge’s Don and Benita Rope sports contributor of the
famed Hilda Ranscombe with her inductee plaque at the
year in 1991, he was only just getting started.
first-ever Cambridge Sports Hall of Fame induction
One of his passions during the last quarter century was the
ceremony in 1998. Hilda was wheeled to the ceremony in her
Cambridge Sports Hall of Fame, a venture he helped
wheelchair by her niece, Betty Barnes. Hilda, considered by
establish as a founding member and co-chair, even before it
many as the greatest female to ever play the game, had lost
got off the ground in 1996. Al, Cam Allan and I began
both legs; tears were running down her cheeks as Big Al
preparations for the Hall in 1995 and the first task was to
presented her certificate of induction. It is a poignant
enlist the support of some key
moment from many years ago,
people to form a committee, and
but it was right that Big Al was
to garner the financial and moral
there to give Hilda her due. He
support of the City, and of local
was, by his very nature, always
sponsors. That first committee
seeking to engage with others,
was an all-star group of dedicated
for he loved people; he saw their
and respected sports-minded
worth, their best qualities, and,
people. We held our first meetings
if they weren’t already involved
in Al's basement; In addition to
in volunteerism,
Al, Cam and myself, that first
he would often
committee included Ed Heather,
try to spark
Jim Cox, John Corbett and Jim
their interest in
King. Soon Paul Ross came on
helping out. In a
board, as did Joyce Leggatt, Dave
similar way the
Willock, Mark Hunniford and
community
several others. Hunniford would
intuitively
go on to not only chair the
reaches out to
committee, but help found the
those whose
Bob Cole, Sam Currie,
GCI Stairway of Excellence,
temperaments are
Big Al and Larry Kitzman.
which has done for the GCI
best-suited to
community what the Sports Hall
coach, or help run
of Fame has done for the broader
things,
the
Cambridge sports community.
community found
Helping start the Hall took an enormous amount of
no better man than
planning and preparation, and despite all his other activities,
A l F i n d l ay. H i s
Al made the time because he believed in it so passionately.
friendship extended
For Al, Cam and I, seeing the Hall flourish with so many
beyond individuals
dedicated committee members and sponsors over the years is
to the community.
akin to the feelings parents have of seeing their offspring
He was the ultimate
leave home and go off into the wider world.
friend to the
It is fitting that both Al and Kerry are inductees. Though
community, while the
he stepped down at least three times from the Board, he
entire community,
continued to help the Hall the rest of his life.
and all the people
Gaining entry in 2010 to the Hall was only one of many
within it, was the best
awards and honours he received over the years. Another
of his friends.
was when he was presented with a lifetime pass to the
He has been
Cambridge Winterhawks Junior hockey team for
recognized by all these
volunteerism to the community, and with a Poppy
groups
and
Appreciation Award from the Royal Canadian Legion
organizations for the
Preston Branch 126, on Nov. 11, 2009.
special imprint he left,
Big Al was an honorary lifetime member of the Preston
but more than all
Figure Skating Club, an honorary lifetime member of
of these awards
Cambridge Minor Hockey—he received the Hank Korec
and honours
Big Al and Kerry Leitch horsing around in
combined, he
Award—and was also presented with the Rotary’s
the good old days at the Preston Aud.

left a greater mark on those who knew and loved him. That
“He invited me to assist at the hockey school when my
kind of legacy will live on in others.
grandson was starting hockey,” recalled Paul. “At age 65 I put
Paul Ross worked with Al for many years on the CSHF
on my skates and worked with a wonderful group of
committee, but their friendship extended back to Al’s early
volunteers. Al was a true inspiration in my life and in many
days in Preston.
others as well.”
“Al and I have a great deal of historical memories in our
His many memories of Al’s charm and humour will live
life time,” said Paul. “It started when we met at Riverside
on.
Park playing baseball. He was full of energy and humour. He
Local sports historian and fellow CSHF inductee Ed
made us laugh and helped us enjoy the game. He was always
Heather, was a longtime friend of Al’s and a former business
mindful of the youth in our community starting with Preston
partner.
minor baseball and hockey.”
“I’ve known Al since my teens,” said Ed. He recalled the
When Paul was involved with the Preston Pals as an
early days when the Findlays owned the Sulpher Springs
executive member, Al and his dad
Hotel in Preston. “I’d pop in for a
never hesitated to offer their
beer now and then and of course
support.
Al, he never had a drink in his
“Eventually, Al started working
life, but he would be the waiter. I
for the city and was the focal
also knew him from baseball—he
point of inspiration for hockey
was playing for the Riversides
players, figure skaters and fans as
Junior team, but I built up a
well. His presence on the
relationship with him from the
Zamboni was entertaining and
hotel, and eventually we hooked
respectful to the ice users. His
up with Paul Stone as business
assistance and dedication to the
partners in the sporting goods
ice users was boundless. He was
business, around 1977.”
always there to help in any
Their initial location was in the
situation.”
old Capital Theatre building on
“Hell, he was probably the
Water Street. I was in high school
most popular Zamboni driver in
at the time, and I recall the store
Longtime friend and fellow Cambridge Sports
North America,” said Ed
because that was where we got
Hall of Fame volunteer and inductee, Paul Ross,
Heather.
our leather jackets after winning
left, is shown with Rocket Richard.
When Ross’s brother David and
the senior football championship.
his wife Gail were hospitalized
I can still recall the sweet smell of
after being involved in a major automobile accident in the
the leather as I left their store with my jacket. Little did I
USA, Al volunteered to travel with Paul to visit them. “They
know about the friendships that would develop with both Al
were elated at his presence.”
and Ed, as well as coach Allan, in the years ahead. That
When friends were in the hospital he would often offer to
leather jacket they supplied reminds me of the story Gordie
drive their spouses to the hospital to visit.
Howe told me several years later when we were walking
“I vividly remember the day that I met Al and Dave
down the stairs into the front hallway of Galt Arena before
Menary at Baker’s Office Furniture,” said Paul, “where we
the arena was renovated. Howe had wanted a team jacket for
discussed the fledgling Cambridge Sports Hall of Fame and I
the Galt Jr. A Red Wings, a jacket that had been promised to
was invited to attend an executive meeting at the Findlay
him, but one he never received. He still remembered the
home.” Al and I had gone to the store to find our first display
incident a half-century later. Had they still operated their
cases or placement at Galt Arena Gardens.
store, Big Al and Ed would have made a replica for the NHL
“The Hall was then located at Shade Street arena and had
legend.
received wholehearted support from Jim King at the City.
“If you didn’t know Al, you missed something,” said Ed.
Someone suggested we should contact the mall and relocate
In 2000, when Howe returned to Galt Arena for the
there. Through Al’s personality and charm it all happened in
unveiling of his portrait—Al and Cam and I and several
short order as Morguard Investments (owners of the
others were fortunate enough to be pictured in the adjacent
Cambridge Centre) were more than receptive to the idea.
mural painted by artists Rick Murphy and John Littlejohn,
Throughout the following years, Al and I ventured into new
with whom we worked closely on the portraits we have at the
challenges; fundraising for display cases, fundraising for silent
Hall—Al had a camera in his hand when I saw Gordie Howe
auctions, and organizing the annual Induction Ceremony.”
pick my five-year-old son up and wrestle with him. I grabbed
Even after leaving the Sports Hall Board, Al was involved
Al's camera on the fly to capture the image before it was
in helping tabulate the scores for prospective inductees
gone. Al soon developed the pictures and gave me the film
following the selections committee deliberations.
for posterity, not wanting any compensation at all. That was
the kind of friend he was, always giving.

bond formed between us, one we often harkened back to in
later years with fondness, calling our memories "the good old
days.”
Cam’s relationship with Al
preceded the Sports Hall
years, going back to their
curling days and the sporting
goods store on Water Street.
“Ed Heather was the first
friend I ever met in
Cambridge, though baseball,
and that’s how I met Al,
through Ed.”
That was close to half a
century ago. One time they
travelled to Trenton
to vie for
t
h
e
Ontario
Cam Allan
Curling

Al Findlay at the Galt Minor Hockey
School. Inset, Al’s camera took this
photo of my son with Gordie Howe.

When Al passed away, Cam
posted a tribute to Al on
Facebook that drew a lot of
interest. “He was such a nice
guy, I just wanted to the world to
know we’re going to miss him,”
he said. In the early
years of the Hall,
Al, Cam and I
spent so muc time
together that we
were almost
inseparable. Said
Cam: “We (Al and
Cam)
spent
countless hours
curling together, in
addition to the Hall
of Fame, where you
and I and Al spent
hours together. He
and I also spent a lot
o
f
time together when he was part of the Terriers baseball
executive, and I also admired all the work he did with the
Hockey School. He never sought attention for himself for all
the things he did.”
As was the case with Big Al and the figure skaters and
Kerry Leitch, and the Hockey School volunteers, a special

Championship. They were members of
one of the best teams in Ontario that year.
“We came up one game short, but Al was
so much fun to be around for a weekend.
Most times we would curl for a couple of
hours and then go home but on that trip we
were together for two or three days. He just
had us all in stitches.”
He enjoyed telling a good joke, and enjoyed
hearing one, which he would add to his vast
repertoire.
In the last few years, despite ill health, he
worked with his successor, Larry Kitzman,
Joanne Kitzman and I on the Galt Minor
Hockey School’s 50th anniversary booklet.
Most of our meetings took place in the evening
at Al's house. Al didn't let on about how much
pain he was in.
“Everyone at the hockey school was shocked
when we heard news of our beloved Al Findlay's
passing," said Larry. “He was our invincible
superhero and we thought he would be with us
forever! Seeing him at Dickson Arena was a
personal highlight for me each day, and when I
was having a bad day, he was always there to pick
me up.”
Larry and Big Al often talked about the volunteers who
made the school possible. “We’ve talked at length, Al and
myself, about how you can plan as much as you want
upfront, but if you don’t have those people to back you up
who run the program, it doesn’t exist.”
The school was at a crossroads in December 1989
following the sudden death of its founder, Roy Johnston. On
Dec. 21, a Thursday, Findlay got a call saying Johnston had
passed away. He had been grooming Findlay to take over,

Even after he officially stepped down from the Galt Minor Hockey School, Big Al, centre back, never really left the
School. He is pictured with the people he called the "Key Ingredients” at the School—the volunteers— at the
School’s 50th anniversary reception in which school alumnus and former NHLer Mike Moffat was the guest
speaker.

but now Findlay had to immerse himself in the school. He
most. His thoughtfulness was admired by everyone.”
rose to the occasion, but was always sure to credit the team
He was like a third parent to many over the years. Al
around him for any success he
delighted in helping young ballplayer Scott
experienced. It reminded me of something
Thorman when he was young, and Thorman
Hilda Ranscombe said when I told her
returned the favour by volunteering with the
that others called her the most valuable
hockey school, even after he made it to the
player on the Rivulettes: “The team was
pros.
the most valuable player,” she said. Al
I can well remember the summer afternoon
would say the same thing, often repeating
when I met Al and Scott at Dickson Park.
that there was no "I" in "TEAM."
Scott, who was then one of the most talented
Said Al, not long before he died: “I’d go
young pitchers and hitters in the province, if
to bat with those people (at the Hockey
not Canada, was wearing his Ontario Blue
School) any time. They are just Number
Jays jersey. We took a number of photographs
One all the way across.”
along the crest of the hill adjacent to the
Big Al had a multitude of volunteer
grandstand. Scott’s picture became the main
commitments over the years, and though
image for our first Cambridge Sports Hall of
he may have been tired when attending an
Fame brochure. Not long afterward, when the
evening meeting, he was always energized
Hall was expanding into the new addition at
with the positive atmosphere of the other
the Cambridge Centre, we entered into a
volunteers when he got there.
partnership with artists Rick Murphy and John
In a February 14, 2018 Cambridge Times
Littlejohn. They created some original works
article, writer Bill Doucet captured the
of art featuring our local athletes, which can be
very essence of what Big Al was all about
seen to this day at the Cambridge Centre. One
when he quoted Findlay:
of the images is of Scott Thorman, first round
“It’s like taking a bottle of medicine
draft pick of the Atlanta Braves.
when you get there. The people that have
“That was a treat, to be able to travel with him
been there really make you feel better all
(Scott) and watch him grow,” said Al. “He had
over again and (it) makes you wonder why Big Al was responsible for to learn his craft. He has no idea what he gave
the hell you ever quit. I wish I could start this picture of young Scott me. To see him blossom was really great. Our
all over again.”
Thorman, who is at left in his town's got a lot of heroes.”
Following Big Al’s death, Larry and the
“Al and I had a special relationship that started
Ontario Blue Jays uniform.
Hockey School issued a tribute to Al:
early in my life,’recalled Scott.
This montage became our
“It is with heavy hearts the Galt Minor
During Scott's amateur career as a
first Cambridge Sports Hall
Hockey School family says, ‘Until we will
teenager, Al was there to help drive him to
meet again, some day’ to our mentor 'Big' of Fame brochure featuring practices in Toronto. “He was part of our team
Al Findlay. Al was genuinely loved by gymnast Yvonne Tousek, Red one year with the Ontario Blue Jays and would
every soul he touched. He was a husband, Wing star Kirk Maltby, ball drive one of the vans for us. He was also a
a father, a friend, a third parent, a spirit players Jason Gooding, huge sports memorabilia collector and he
lifter, a confidante, and someone we all J e s s e O ro s c o a n d Ro b always took the time, especially for me at that
could lean on when we needed it the Ducey.
early stage in my career, of explaining the

importance of retaining keepsakes and mementoes along the
Said Jim: “He had time for everybody. He made people feel
way. When you’re young you don't always appreciate what
good about themselves. but he was also a stickler for details,
you’re going through at the time, and Al was always there to
and he spent many hours behind the scenes doing prep work
remind me, and offer me
on the computer. He also
general guidance along the
made sure the volunteers were
way.”
recognized at the Hockey
L a r r y
School with annual awards
noted that Al was supported
and a dinner.”
through a half-century by his
He was kind enough to invite
wife Donna. “If it were not
me to many of these annual
for the support of Donna, his
eve n t s ; h e w o u l d i nv i t e
legacy serving the youth of
everyone who had helped out
Cambridge would not have
at the school in any capacity. It
been possible. Her
instilled and cemented the
understanding of how
camaraderie and teamwork.
important his community
It’s my guess that Al would not
was to him allowed us all to
like this tribute to be so onebenefit from something
sided in its adulation, but what
special. Although we are
faults he had were so few, in
deeply saddened by the news
stark contrast to the good that
of Al's passing, we would like
was his life's example. There
to remember what a stalwart
was only one time in all the
supporter he was for our
years we knew each other,
great Cambridge community
when we had a dispute. I hated
and to each of us
to have Al upset with me. By
personally.”
then he had been one of my
Big Al’s life coincided with
best friends for years, and it
Al and Donna Findlay with the award that is named in
what can only be described
caught me off guard. I was
his honour at the Galt Minor Hockey School.
as a Golden Age of
sure I was in the right, and so
Cambridge sport—worldtoo was he. The stalemate
class athletes in so many sports
didn’t last; we met, talked, and
—but it was golden, in both large and small parts, due to Al’s
patched up our friendship, which was too important for either
presence and contributions. That golden age is evident by
of us to let go.
looking at the brochure to the right; Al was there for it all,
He had such a kindly way of ending his email messages:
and knew all of them.
“Yours in Friendship.”
Every community needs a Big Al, but we count it as
It was his wish, after illness prevented him from getting out
Cambridge’s good fortune that we alone had the original. Yet
and about and having breakfast or coffee with friends, to
his was an example that we can all aspire to. Each of us has
once again make the rounds, see his friends, spend time with
to follow our own course, but he made so many others better
them; there were so many.
by simply rubbing shoulders with them; in every person he
In December he had to return to the hospital and sent a
met he could see the
note saying he got the
good in them.
“hold the patient
Longtime Preston
award” and the prize
teacher and friend of
was two additional
Al's, Jim Cox, retired in
weeks at Cambridge
1996, and Al was quick
Memorial. He asked
to invite him to join the
his friends to continue
Hockey School. “Al was
sending emails, as they
so friendly and had
were a lifeline.
such a sense of humour
In November Al asked
that people wanted to be around him.”
me for a favour, something he mentioned he was going to ask
Jim remembers the lineup of people wanting to say hello to
me for some weeks earlier, though I didn’t know what that
Al out back at Al’s office in Dickson arena. There was always
favour was. Now he told me. He prefaced it by saying his
a steady stream of people, so many in fact, that some of the
family didn’t know he had asked me to write something about
volunteer instructors couldn't even get in to see him at times.
his life; he and Donna and their family were hopeful that all
It was a tradition, and people couldn't leave the arena
would turn out well. Yet he wanted to be prepared. He had
without popping their head in to say "hi."
been enduring a rough time.

“I truly had a great run with
everybody I have been involved
with and would not change a thing.”

I began what in essence is this article. He had been in and
out of the hospital and confided he was quite nervous about
what was on the horizon. “But hopefully things are good
ahead.” On November 24 he sent a note saying he had
returned to the hospital for four or five days. By the 30th he
had been rushed back to the hospital. “It has been quite a
rough ride and hopefully that light at the end of the tunnel
starts getting brighter.”
Christmas was in his sights and so too was the New Year.
He asked friends to think of Donna as they both looked to
better times in the near future.
On December 6 he sent me a note saying he had run into
a snag. “Between you and I, things have sped up and not
going the way that I have wished.”
Big Al opened up to others in those final weeks and
months, and was not afraid to note how much their
friendships meant to him.
Kerry was able to do likewise. “In our last few moments
spent on the phone,” said Kerry, “I fortunately was able to
tell Al just how much he meant to me and my family. I will
miss him dearly. Heaven just became an even better place
due to his presence. God Bless.”
Al Findlay died December 11, 2020, at Cambridge
Memorial, in his 79th year.
As much as Al liked hooking up for breakfast with friends,
his friends cherished the time spent with him. “I’m going to
miss our breakfasts, just catching up and talking about the
season,” said Scott, who will head south to manage at the
AA level in northwest Arkansas in the Texas League. Al saw
Scott grow up, play first bae for the Atlanta Braves in the
Major Leagues, get married and begin a family of his own.
Al enjoyed hearing about Scott's exploits.
Friends meant the world to Big Al, as did his family. He
so liked to talk about his sons Mark and Chris, and he
would tear up at times when talking about them and

Donna.
Not long before he died Big Al sent me a heartfelt
message, made even more pojgnant given he had little time
to live: “I truly had a great run with everybody I have been
involved with and would not change a thing.” Failing, and
in pain, he still found uplifting words that he wanted to
share, words that will be cherished: “Whatever made our
life’s path cross turned into a blessing that even with the
holes of space, friendship has never changed a thing
between us.”

Clockwise from
top: Al and longtime friend and inductee
Anne Dunn; Dave Willock, inductee Ken
‘Jiggs’ McDonald and Al; Al with friend and
inductee Doug Ladret; (inset) Ab Morton
(hiding) and Big Al; Al in the early days of
the Hall, with from left, Hall supporter and
Councillor Karl Kiefer, Brian Heggie, Dave
Menary, Al, Dave Willock and Cam Allan.

ATHLETE OF THE DECADE

SPEED SKATER
AMANDA OVERLAND

2001-2010

Amanda Overland was a
2006 Winter Olympic silver
medallist in short track speed
skating at Turin, Italy.

ATHLETE OF THE DECADE

CARLING ZEEMAN

ROWER

2011-2020

Olympian and world
championship silver medalist at
2013 World Rowing
Championships in women’s
quadruple sculls, and two-time
gold medalist at 2015 Pan Am
Games (single sculls and quad).

ATHLETE OF THE DECADE

HOCKEY PLAYER
KIRK MALTBY

2001-2010

Right winger Kirk Maltby
played 1072 games in the
NHL between 1993 and
2010, mostly with the Detroit
Red Wings, where he won
four Stanley Cups.

ATHLETE OF THE DECADE

NATHAN BRANNEN

RUNNER

2011-2020

All-American at the University of
Michigan and three-time
Olympian (2008, 2012, 2016),
Brannen reached the Olympic
1500-metre finals at the 2016 Rio
Olympics.
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